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breew frorat he mountain tops of learning.
TheJAbrfA, Amecrian Review, which had hith-
erto been only a literary magazine of signal
merit, it is true passed by acclamation, into
the hands of Mr. Everett, and from that time
the literature of our country was in possessionof a journal combining brilliant and genial
criticism, profound philosophic and political
discussion, and accurate reports of the pro-
gress of learning in every civilised land. A
largo portion of the contents were from Mr.
Everett's own pen. His papers in the AbWA
American are of the very highest order of lit-

erary excellence. They took even his warmest
admirers by surprise. Even if he had written
nothing else, they would form a significant
memorial of the richness and fertility of his
tnind. his soarklin? and versatiln fnv. hi

V
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with two batteries only, and little, support be
side, should, with a little over 3600 men have
delayed the first violent onset of perhaps
double their number so long; but these two
hours were also requisite to save tho day,

"
,

It is also true, that the CoL of the 45th was
as unconscious of the ultimate effects of his
moTement as the men were of iu intention
coming round so rapidly. as if at a charge
which Capt Heath told his company was
about to be made.' This, from statements of
rebel wounded, was also the expectations of
the febel forces, and 'doubtless operated in so
long withholding their fire. "

Plana af the Rebels for the Sammtr
Campaign.

They Have Determined to Attack Washington
Their Plans for the Capture of that CSfy

The War Meeting at Baltimore, $c. - ,

" o .

Correspondence of the New York Herald.
BaiTixona, July 29, 1862. From the

source .indicated in my last letter I have
learned the following news from Richmond.
If correct, the facts are of great importance :

The plans of the rebels to be accomplished
by the summer and fall campaign are now
fully developed, and embrace both offensive
and defensive operations. Among the latter
is the defense net only of Richmond, but also
of Charleston and Savannah, Mobile, Vieks-bur- g,

and the great Southern railroad from
Gordonsville to Chattanooga. The arrange-
ments that have been made lor the defense of
these places are such as, in the opinion of the
rebel authorities, place them beyond the
possibility of capture.

During the summer a force will be main-
tained in Tennessee and Kentucky, and in the
center and north of Virginia, chiefly for the
purpose of making k necessary for tho United
States government to keep a" large number of
troops in these States, in order to pro.ect Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and Indiana from invasion, and
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad from being
captured. If a strong Union force is kept in
these States is it not intended to engage it in
battle, or to cross the frontier ; but rather to
retire into the interior, and seek to draw the
Union forces after them. But unless a strong
Union force is kept in those States, it is be-
lieved that the rebel leaders seriously intend
to attack and capture both Cincinnati and St.
Louis. The chief offensive operations of tho
campaign, however indeed the only one that
is known to De resolved on is an attack on
Washington. This, improbable as it may
seem, has really been decided on by the rebel
government Not only so, but the details of
the plan have been arranged, and the particu
lar troops to make the attempt have been
designated.

According to the calculations of the rebel
War Department.it will require only 125,000
troops to defend Richmond and to maDauver
on tnejpeninsula, 25,000 to defend the rail
road lrom liordonsville to Chattanoojra, 3a,- -
000 to defend Mobile, 60,000 to defend" Vicks- -
burg, 25,000 for operations in Tennessee and
Kentucky total, 225,000. For the attack on
Washington 250,000 picked troops are now
being massed at -- Richmond, Goidonsville,
Charlottesville, Lynchburg and Burkcsville.
Besides all the troops enumerated above, they
have several corps of reserves, as they are
called, amounting to 155,000 men ; but as this
number, w:tn the others, would just make up
the 700,000 troops which they claim to have
in arms, the probability is that they are the
newly raised conscripts, who have been pu.
into camp of instruction and are being drilled,
so as to be able to act as reserves. The expe-
dition against Washington is to be commanded
by General Lee in person. Gen. Boauregard,
Gen. Jackson and Gen. Johnston are all to
have commands in it It is not known when
the expedition will start ; but the impression
prevails that it will be soon. It is designed
to make the whole movement suddenly. The
city is not to be invested, nor is anything like
regular siege approaches contemplated. If the
present plans of the rebels are carried out, an
attempt will be made to capture the city either
by strategem or by assault, or by both.

Ail the operations on the James river and
the Peninsula are feints. The rebel leaders do
not wish to drive McClollan out of the Penin-
sula; but they do wish to keep him there.
They will keep enough troops at Richmond to
make that place secure, and will then continue
to manoeuver small bodies of troops in front ofl
McClellan, at City Point, at Dancing Point,
and Gloucester Point and down the Peninsula
near Williamsburg, Yorktown, Newport News
and Fortress Monroe, so as to keep General
McClellan where he is, and if possible to in-

duce the United States Government to send
him and Gen. Dix more troops. All the ope-
rations of the rebel forces in Tennessee and
Kentucky, and all their demonstrations taward
Cincinnati and St Louis, are also for the pres-
ent mere feints, made with the intent to draw
toward those points, and to keep there as many
United btates troops as possible. In a word,
the policy of the rebels during this campaign
will bo to menace ana tnreaten as many diner--
ent points as possible, in order to disUact the
attention of the Union Government, and to
make it necessary for the latter to keep at dis-

tant points large bodies cf troops. On their
part, their admirable system of railroads will
enable them to concentrate any repaired force
at any desired point in a very short time.

Vxey roiTic. " What" said Margarita to
Cecilia " what, dearest, do you think is real-

ly the food of Cupid ? " And Cecilia answer-
ed: "Arro wrote."

Asjs pigeons infidels ? While most birds
drink by sipping and then lifting up their
heads, as if to retorn thanks, tne pigeon drinks
only by a long continued draught, in which
there is no recognition of Heaven.

Ma. Mkad was once assailed in a pamphlet
by Dr. Woodward. The Doctors met, a fight
ensued witn swords. Jieaa disarmed his

and ordered him to beg fur his life.
" Never 1 " said Woodward " never 'till I am
your patient!"

"Wht," said a physician to his intemperate
neighbor, "don t you take a regular quantity
every day? Set a regular stake, that you will
go so far and no farther." " I do," replied the
other, "but I set it down so far off that I get
drunk before I get to it.

1 A txmfx&ascz editor, in drawing attention
to an article against ardent spirits in one ef
the inner pages of his paper, Bays : M For the
effect of intemperance, see our inside I "

. A Csookxd Mikd. There is a man living
in Brooklin, so crooked In thought that he gen-
erally believes himself wrong when any per.
son agrees with him.1 ; -- v-

LoOKiNa up with praise and thanksgiving
briDgs a blessing dowa.

essential) he (CoL Worthington) riding rapid
ly to the left to hurry it around. The mon
came np rapidly, regularly and confidently,
stooping to the ground as they came into line,
and few, if any,' on the left or centre know-

ing the intention of the movement, until, as

dropping into their places, the rebels were ob-

served in front, also stooping, and in seeming
readiness to fire. In 'galloping back, to the
right, the Colonel's horse received a shot
through the front of his shoulder blade, and
about the same time the regiment fired, rather
too soon, bet very effectively, as was afterward
discovered, killing and crippling over two
hundred of the enemy.

The fire was instantly returned by the rebel
line, by which fourteen of the 46th were killed,
and perhaps eighty wounded. Lieut. CoL
Wakutt and Major Smith, miraculously es-

caped, the distance being little over seventy
yards. "We were in open ground, the rebels In
a black-oa- k thicket. There were two rebel
brigades then in front of tho 46lh Ohio, of
which they were at once made aware, by their
moving suddenly to their rear and left, (our
right,) and making for a fiald, along the edge
of which the first brigade had just passed, with
the evident intention of gaining our left flank,
which they accomplished two hours afterwards.
Meantime, the 6th Iowa and 40th Illinois
marched forward a few hundred yards from
where the 46th had wheeled out of line, and,
changing direction to the right, took position
in front of a rebel battery . supported by sev-

eral brigades of their troops, which more than
two hours before had forced back, first, Sber-ma&- 's

center, and next McClernand's left, and
eventually his whole division. On receiving
the fire of the 46tb, as above stated, tho rebel
troops fell back rapidly into the woods and
brush, and the 46th, anticipating their flank
movement, (afterwards accomplished) changed
front to the rear by its right flank, delivering
an irregular but effective fire till it obtained a
position obliquely to the right of the 6th Iowai
and facing in a direction nearly ODDosite to
that in which it had been advancing when first
wheeled to the right out of the line of the
brigade.

In this position the 1st brigade held the left
of the rebel force, (which had made their first
most violent and successful attack on Sher-
man's center and McClernaad's left,) in check
about two hours, till the troops first fired on by
the 46th Ohio, gaining its right, late its left,
were about turning its rear, when General
Sherman, who was present, ordered the whole
line to fall back and rally inward to the left
and Tear, which order was, of necessity, in all
respects, obeyed.

A few moments beforethe retreat, Lieut Col.
Walcutt received a wound in the upper part
of the left arm, and during the retreat, Captain
Geary, Lieut Wilson, and many others, were
killed. As soon as the 40th Illinois had come
up in front of the rebel battery, near the left
of McClernand's camp, a charge waa made
upon the battery by Gen. Sherman's order, but
the rebels, being" ia great forca behind the bat
tery, the charge was repelled. Capt Hooper
at tho same time was killed, and Lieut.
badly wounded. Col. Hicks, with a severe
wound in the left breast and side, waa carried
from tho field. In its last position the 6th Iowa
lost more heavily than any regiment in the
division. Capt. "White was killod by a cannon
ball, and fifty-on- e men killed outright

As soon as the rebels had thus disposed of
Sherman's division, they took a direction to the
right, McClernand being also driven back, and
then joining with their own extreme right, suc
ceeded in about two hours, or bv 4 o'clock r.

in routing the division of Prentiss, and
making prisoners of himself and three thous
and of his men, which event would, in all
probability have occurred two hours sooner,
but for the integrity and united opposition of
the 1st brigade ot Sherman's division, as above
set forth, as correctly as the facts at the com
mand of the undersigned will permit

OB8IBVATI0XB.

The decisive moment in the above recited
operations of the 1st brigade of Sherman's
division, evidently occurred when the 46th
regiment was wheeled out of line to attack the
rebels on its right Col. McDowell, chief of
brigade, was not immediately at hand and no
hesitation on account of orders was admissable.
This was mora especially the case in conse-

quence of the separation of the 40th Illinois
on the left, from the other two regiments on
its right, which could not have probably of
fered support in time to save, the regiment if
attacked by a force at least trible its numbers.
Had the whole brigade halted to make new

dispositions, the right flank was exposed and
the whole likely to be thrown into confusion.
Had the brigade advanced one hundred paces,
or attempted to fall back, the case would have
been still more dangerous from an attack on
its flank and rear, and a disorderly retreat by
its left flank would have been almost inevitable.
Had there been any wavering or confusion of
the 46th, in performing its evolution to the
right, the result would have been equally dis
astrous, and had it been' fired oa during the
evolution a defeat would have been almost in-

evitable, and the consequences might have
been fatal to the whole brigade, and had the
brigade been dispersed or taken, the rebel force
in all probability would have had two hours
to spare after its disposition of Gen. Prentiss,
which two hours' would have made Gen.
Buelfs arrival that mush too late, and those
who can most correctly estimate the minute
chances of . war, may calculate the conse

quences of such a lost of time at such' a junct-
ure, to the arms of Tennessee. Other oppera-tio- ns

in other parts of the field may as long or
longer hare delayed the success of the rebel
attack, and it is indeed almost miraculous that

Of tbe Operations of the First Brigade,;
Fifth DlTisloi of the Army of Tennessee,
at the Battle of Shlioh, April 6, 1S62.

Oommnakated.
Thii brigade wu composed u follows: 6ih

Iowa, CoL J. A, ilcDowell, commanding bri-ga- do

right ; 40th Illinois, CoL J. G. Hicks
left; 4C.h Ohio, Ool. Thoa. "Wonhington
center. There waa also with the brigade,

but not attached to it, Capt Behr'a battery
from Indiana, six guai. By Col. McDowell'
order, Tbursday,April 3, the several regimecta
of this brigade had stacked their arm on
the color line at reveille, (daylight and were
thenceforth ready for action, having had
reason to expect an attack for several dayt
previous.

About half past six o'clock x. m., Col. "Wor-thingto- n,

who had been early out with his

pickets half a mile off, brought word that
Capt. Alexander, on picket duty, had reported
that at least five rebel regiments bad, since
daylight, passed half a mile in bis front, to-

ward the left of the division ; that he himself
had seen the sunlight glancing from their
arms, and the regiment might expect a fight
immediately, A faw minutes afterward Lieut.
CoL Walcutt cauie in with the same report,
and made known that one of the 40th Illinois
had just been killed by a rebel skirmisher.
The brigade was at onco established on the
color line, and about seven a. si. the first at-

tack on Uildobrand's and Buckland's brigades
(Sherman's ceater) was announced by a sharp
rattle of musketry, no cannon on our side be
ing fired for ten tr lifteen minutes thereafter.
The Gth Iowa and 46th Ohio, uner direc-
tion of Col. McDowell, were then moved
forward one hundred or one hundred and fifty
yards to the brow of the high ground above
Owl creek in front, and the 40th Illinois was
immediately aftsr thrown across a brook to a
ridge some two hundred yards f irther than the
regiment to iU right. Two of the guns of the
battery on the left of the 40th Illinois retained
their position ; one was thrown forward a few
hundred yards, and under direction of First
Lieutenant Miller, threw half a dozen shells
into a log house over the valley, about which
some of the enemy's sharpshooters were lin
gering, which at once scattered them, and the
gun waa returned to the battery.

One gun was placed toward the left of the
4Gth Ohio, and two were placed to the right
and rear of the 6th Iowa, commandins the
Purdy road to the west, and the valley to its
left.

By somo mistake or delay of tho rebel com
mander on their left, the Erst brigade was not
attacked, and by somo still moro extraordi
nary circumstance, the brigade saw Sherman's
entire center driven past their loft without
orders to attack tho rebels left or rear. At
nine A. when this occurred, tho brigade
was ordered to fall back and form about two
hundred and filty yards in tear of tho then
position of tho 4Cth on the Purdy and Pitts-

burg road, which passed through its camp.
This was no sooner accomplished than the bri
gade was ordered to march by its left
flank obiiquely to the raar, so
as to gain, if possible, the center of
the division, from which it was completely
separated immediately after. Gen. Sherhian
ordered five guns of the battery to march,
without support, east on the Purdy road
toward Pittsburg Landing. After an advance
of perhaps four hundred yards along this
road, these five guns were captured, with the
loss of Capt. Behr killed and fourteen, men
wounded, not having fired at the enemy.

Gen. Sherman himself must have made a
narrow escape, and might then, tt 9

have turned this battery and the whole brig- -

ado, yet intact, on the rebel left and rear ; but
it was perhaps, providentially ordered other-
wise.

In accordance with the order to join the
center of the division, the 1st brigade, still
marching generally by the, left flank, and
guiding to the left and making a wide detour
north and north-eas- t, had, about 11 A.

brought the right a little past the front cf the
rebel left.

: The brigade was then faced to the right,
and advancing in line through rough hollows
and thick bushes, found itself, just before
noon, in sight of the battle field, between
what was left of the center of Sherman's di
vision and a portion of McClernard's, whose
left had been driven back, and th balance of
which was being at the moment very hardly
pressed.

It is proper to state here, that during its
march from its camp on the Purdy road, the
6th Iowa, properly on the right, had been

placed in the centre, leaving the 46th
Ohio on the right of the brigade. .The
40th Illinois was also obliqued more to
the left, leaving . several hundred yards
between it and the 6th Iowa. Just before

noon, the three regiments in line were cautious-

ly ascending a gentle slope, through generally
open woods, toward a fierce contest on the
front and right, when Capt. Heath, of Co. A,
very quietly made known to the Colonel of
tho. 46th Ohio that a large rebel force was

cautiously moving through thick woods, near
the right of the brigade, with the evident in
tention of gaining its rear, their left having
already passed by thirty yards Ms right flank.
This being evident to the Colonel at a glance,
not a moment was t be lost, nor a word
wasted. Ha instantly intimated to Capt.
Heath where the right of the regiment should

rest, some thirty yards or more obliquely to
the right and rear, so as not to be outflanked

by the rebel left, and immediately ordered

charge jf front to the right on the first com-

pany at double-qui- ck time (not waiting to
wheel (ho companies separately, u on drill,

From tho noma Journal.
Of the eminent public men in the country,

no one has attained such brilliant dis'.inction
in spheres of action so manifold as the illus-
trious individual whose name stands at the
head of this article. As a statesman, strikingout new lines of policy, and wielding a preg-
nant influence on the destiny of the na'.ion,
he may have been surpassed by others whose
arnbition led them more directly to the hot
and crowded arena of political life; as an ora-
tor, he may be called to yield the palm to
men whose impetuous temperament, and facil-

ity of coarse, popular illustration, enable them
more effectually to swxy tho passions of the
rauiiKuae; a as scnoiar, ne may perhaps hAve
hi superiors in special departments of learned
research, although he is excelled by none in
the variety and extent of his elegant literary
accomplishments. .,

i

But we can name no man who combines to
such a remarkable degree in his own person
the rarest qualities of a statesman, the scholar,
and the orator, and in each of those fields of
action has won a distinct renown, which might '

well be evinced by the most ardent aspirauts
for success in any one of them.

Mr. Everett'i career as a statesman has
beea marked by the peculiar character of his
mind. He has always been consistent with
himself, lie had always had a just estimate
of his own place in the politics of his country,
and has never failed to fill it with dignity and
effect Of a refined, susceptible, and singularly
sensitive nature, he has sought to avoid the
collisions of stormy controversy, and to pur-
sue a mild, conciliatory course. With highlyfastidious tastes, and a keen sense of the pro-
prieties of social life, he has not been fitted
for the rough and adventurous path of the
pioneer. His instincts have inspired him with
the love of caution ; his education and thought
have given comprehensiveness to hia views ;
the moderation which grows out of a sagacious
balancing of probabilities and tho exercisA of
a wise foresight, preserves him from the adop-
tion of extreme opinions, and he is thus inev-
itably attached to the side for which he is fit-

ted by nature that of a liberal conservatism.
He has, accordingly, never been a fierce and
bigoted panisan. No man has ever treated
his opponents vith more justice and generosity.
In diplomacy, lie has displayed tho acuteness
of an able counsellor, and acted with tho firm-
ness of a devoted advocate, nis policy as a
statesman has been charged with taking its
tone from the spirit of compromise, but it
ought not to be forgotten that the American
Union was itself a compromise. In tho pres-
ent disastrous crisis, no one can accuse Mr.
Everett of a lack of decision and energy.
With no trace of superfluous antagonism, he
has nobly vindicated the constitution cf the
United States, demolished the pretensions of
its enemies, and resolutely urged the acquisi-
tion of peace by the vigorous conduct of the
war.

But it is in the cultivation of letters that Mr.
Everett is bsst qualified to shine, as well by the
native tendencies of his genius, and the rare
endowments of his intellect, as by his habits
of persistent industry, and the wonderful com-

pass, variety, and exactness of his attainments.
His apitude for learning was displayed at an
early age. While yet a pupil under the tui-
tion of Daniel Webster singular coincidence
in the narrow school room of an obscure street
in Boston, he was distinguished as " a prodigy
of parts." He entered college when scarcely
old enough to leave tho protection of the pa-
ternal root His career at Harvard was a per-

petual euccesison of The peculiar
juvenile beauty of his person called forth even
less admiration than the grace and brilliancy
of his mind. In every branch of study, he
was first among the foremost His remarka
ble capacity for acquisition wa3 fully equalled
by the deli?acy of his taste, his bright and
lambent humor, and his felecity of expression.
liven at that tender period be exhibited the
skill in literary composition in which he has
since found few peers among modern writers.

Soon alter leaving his Alma Mater, and be
fore he had reached the age of twenty, he be
came the pastor of a church distinguished for
its intelligence in a city where intelligence
was deemed a passport to heaven of no less
validity than religion. His congregation in
cluded among its members no small propor
tion of the wisdom and refinement of Boston.
He succeeded the youthful Buckminster, the
fame of whose literary attainments and sil
very eloquence is among the choicest traditions
of that city, and whose premature death had
just spread dismay among a devoted and
enthusiastic circle of admirers. Mr. Eve-
rett, in whom the rosy-cheek- ed boy was scarce-
ly concealed in the surplice of the pastor, at
once proved himself equal to tho situation.
His discourses were models of correct thought,
sound reasoning, chaste and elegant expres-
sion, and earnest appeals to the religious na
ture. If they betrayed the splendid oratory,
of which be has since become fit conspicuous
as a master, it was only in germ. But his cu-

rious erudition soon found a fit occasion for its
exercise. A young man named English, who
had been a divinity student at Cambridge,
suddenly emerged into notoriety by declaring
himself a convert to Judaism, and publishing
an attack on the New Testament in favor of
the Old. His work, which wonld bean acqui-
sition to the Museum, was filled with recun.
dite learning, and was written with in-

genuity . and considerable power. Its
appearance among the easy-goin- g Uni-
tarians of the city of Boston had the effect
of a sudden thunder clap. Almost a religious
panic prevailed among the eminently respect-
able Christians of that day. Mr. Everett was
universally pointed out as the youthful David
to demolish the audacious Goliab, who had
thus dared "to defy the armies of the living
God." He girded himself with alarcity for the
contest, but with less homely weapons than a
sling and five smooth stones from the brook.
The volume which he soon published seemed
almost a miracle of learning and argument,
especially at that day, when theological re-

search was less., common than at present It
was a work which would do no discredit to the
riper years of the author : but as the produc-
tion of so young a man, it has scarcely a par-
allel in literature.

Ha-- continued to occupy the pulpit for a
little more than a year, when, having received
the appointment of Professor of Greek Litera-
ture in Harvard College, he entered upon an
extended course of European travel and study,
in order more amply to qualify himself for the
duties of his post. After an 'absence of four

years, daring which he had made an admira-
ble use of the literary treasures of Europe, his
return was welcomed almost as the morning
star of a new epoch in American literature.
His accession to the chair of Greek gave a fresh
impulse to classical studies. The young men.
of Cambridge were inspired with a glowing
enthusiasm from the influence cf the accom-

plished professor. His lectures were the
theme ' of every tongue. Even the cireles
of ceneral society felt the enchantment
Never before had the antique walls' of
Harvard beea ventilated with, mch a fresh
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Capt. W. T. HOUGH,
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IK FT my stale, and prohahlv the eitv, on Sunday
morning Jane , a SORREL MARB, seven or

f in lit year old, aloiit fourteen hands high, pony-buil- t,

round rump, heavy neek, in very sood order, left
liind foot wnite, with eollar marks three inches long
xi both shoulders ; Uaek saddle with a blue bridle,

broken bit with lonj branches and steel curb chain,
webn rein. I hired her out 8 o'eloek A. m ., to a
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SECOND TENNESSEE REGIMENT.

(INFANTRY.)

TOW, fullow-cltiun- s, here la your chases to
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Anil stay at nome nearly all the while "with the --e
and little ones." The rations that cue man receives will

support a small family if properly managed: '
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AND

1GO ACHES OF LAND
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9 lleadqnarten and Offln lk he Irving Block, on

Bnd Street.

A. CLARK DENSOJT,

Captaia Coeamanding.
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oa ue oO lie best iocativua U (U etty. eVppifl

delightful humor, his wonderful power of il-

lustration, and the variety a profoundness of
his learning. The literary resources displayod
in those contributions, which must after all
partake more or less of an ephemeral charac-
ter, if embodied in a great historical work,
would furnish a noble illustration of the geni-
us of the author, and constitute one of the
most splendid achievements in English letters.

During his connextion with Harvard Col-leg- o,

Mr. Everett entered upon the remarkable
carreer of popular oratory, in which, for a

long term of years, he has won brighter and
more enduring laurels, if possible, than hav
decorated his brow as a statesman and a schol
ar. His performances in this kind are ac-

knowledged masterpieces. Such a succession
of elaborate compositions, in which the gravest
themes are illustrated by tho highest splendors
of rhetoric, have never before been presented
to the masses of the people. Although never
at loss in extemporaneous debate, Mr. Everett
is most at home in the discourses suggested by
an important occasion, which he has wrought
out with artistic skill in the retirement of
tho study, crowded with the fruits of his-
torical researches and philosophic reflection,
and inlaid with the most precious gems
of poetry and eloquence. In these produc-
tions, clearness of thought is always combined
with beauty of expression. They contain no
vaguo, rambling declamation. With all their
richness of illustration, they are freo from
superfluous ornaments. Everything tends to
the development of the theme to which they
are devoted. The ideas are marshalled in
systematic order. They are sustained by &

profusion of learning, which, however, is
brought in without ostentation and without
pedantry, rather in the way of delicate allu-
sion than of positive statement. The "spoils
of time" are ransacked for illustration ; but
no odor of antiquity rests upon tho living
graces of the orator. The visiblo glories of
nature furnish Mr. Everett with an exbaustless
storehouse of magniii ent. imagery. No pic
poet ever made a nobler use of tho beauty
and grandeur of the material universe. Tho
starry heavens, especially, are a favorite
source with Mr. Everett, from which to draw
the sublime images that render certain pass-

ages in his orations the most remarkable spec-
imens of decorated prose in tho languages.

In manner, Mr. Everett is composed, dig-
nified, and never for a moment losing his self- -

His voice is grave and earnest,
Eosc-eseio-

tones of peculiars weetness and pathos
with those of impressive majesty. Ilo is never
rapid or impetuous; never led away by
tempestuous passion ; never tempted to leave
the region of pu'e intellect in enthusiastic
flights. But his calmness can never be mis-

taken for coldness except by the most super-
ficial observer. No man holds the hearts of
the audience more closely on his lips, alter-

nately melting and thrilling than by bursts of
tenderness or pathos. He always appears
upon the platform without a manuscript Ilia
oration has been composed with the most
elaborate care; but so faithful in his language.
to his thought, that the act ov writing alone is
almost sufficient of itself to imprint his words
upon his memory.

The brilliant efforts of Mr. Everett in be-

half of the Mt Vernon fund form a remarka-
ble feature in his public career, and are
certainly without a precedent in the history of
a literary man. The sum of seventy thousand
dollars was thus raised for the purchase of tha
estate containing the tomb of Washington,
including .the munificent remuneration pre-
sented by the editor of the New York Ledger
for Mr. Everett's contributions to that journal.
In this way, as well as by the admirable pop-
ular biography of Washington, his name has,
become indissolubly associated with that of tha
Father of his country.

As a man, Mr. Everett is distinguished for
his polished courtesy of manner. His innate
kindness of heart prompts the habitual desira
to please, and makes a rude or ungracious ex-

pression impossible. Of the minor virtues,
which so many great men are apt to deem
unworthy of notice, he is a shining example.
With all his gifts of genius, he is as orderly
and systematic in his habits as if his reputa-
tion depended on his precision and prompti-
tude. No man was ever disappointed who
trusted in bis promise. His love of beauty ia
apparent in his dress, in his conversation, in
his elegant and tasteful surroundings, iiis
handwriting from a schoolboy has been lika
copper-plate-

. His fastidious, classical tastes
have never chilled nis neart to tne common
interests of every day life. He is always ready
to impart the wonderful treasures of his learn-

ing and eloquence for the instruction of tha
people. Delighting in the black letter tomes
of his choice library, ne selects tne popular
journal as his favorite organ. Such a man is
the peculiar product of American society, us
has grown up under the genial influence of
republican institutions, of which he has always
been the strenuous champion as well as the
Druuant ornament, nis name is iubuuubu.
with American letters and statesmenship, and
will always be a word of honor with every
truly American heart.

Backntr and TllfhBM Exchanged.
Boston, July 30. The military prisoners;

at Fort Warren will be taken Sjuth
to be exchanged for Federal officers and

soldiers, by virtue of an agreement recently- -

made.
They will embark upon the steamer, Ocean

Queen, for New Orleans, which will land them,
on some point on dames river. Among wu
prisoners are Generals Buckner, Tilghman,
and Mackall, and some sixty or seventy other
officers. The whole number of rank and filet
is abont 200.

Blaine More tban Fills bar Quota.
Bangor, July 30. Volunteers have been

poured in for the last three days at an unpre-
cedented rate. .The 18th regiment will be full
this week, probably, the companies from Pe-nobs-cott

county being full to overflowing, and,
several extra companies offering.

The State has. raised its full quota, and.
many counties have furnished a surplus.

As old Jew, who sold exclusively for cash,
said that he did it for the benefit of hia neigh-
bors. He did . not wish to see them deep in
debt mit him, vea deylsh got no monies t9
paymH."
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